Site Rules
Wye with Hinxhill Parish Council
Facebook and Twitter pages
If posting comments to social media pages, please be sure
to observe and act by the rules and regulations that follow.
Any comments seen not to be in line with these rules will be
removed by administrators.
1. Please be polite and respect other people's views
Be kind and don't use offensive or violent language which may offend
others. Please do not be consistently negative or rant.
2. Covid-19
Medical advice and information should be posted only if it is directly
from the NHS, the Government Chief Medical Officer or Wye
Surgery.
3. Do not troll, bait or antagonise
Do not post comments intended to bully, intimidate, bait or
antagonise any individual or company.
4. Do not post hateful or discriminatory comments
Comments regarding race, ethnicity, religion, gender, disability,
sexual orientation or political beliefs will be removed and may be
reported to the police.

5. Do not post libellous or malicious comments
Any libellous or malicious posts/comments will be removed.
6 Be Safe: do not give out personal details
If others contact you outside of Facebook/Messenger/ Twitter as a
result of your comment, please be careful and alert one of the group
admin if you are concerned.
7. Irrelevant or non-local discussions
Irrelevant and unrelated discussions will be moderated by the
administrators and re-routed to other channels when necessary.
Please don't repost non-local info/news from non-local media.
8. Comments
Please don't post advertising, promotional material or spam, or files
containing viruses that could damage computers or mobile devices.
You can advertise for FREE on WYEBAY.
9. Respect privacy when posting photos
Be aware that we have no control over other group members
downloading or sharing photos. You can change your privacy settings
to limit this, but it still may be possible for others to download/share.
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